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THE PARISH OF ST. AGNES
by Thomas Tonkin
EDITORIAL NOTE

Thomas Tonkin was born in 1678, son of Hugh Tonkin of Trevaunance in St.
Agnes. On his father's death in 1711 he inherited the estate, but proved improvident
and lost it to a mortgagee in 1719. He spent the rest of his life at Mevagissey and
Gorran and died in 1742, leaving many important M S S concerned with Cornish
History; for a full account of his life and M S S see Thomas Tonkin, an Appreciation of
a Neglected Historian by H . L . Douch (JRIC 1962, 145). This account of his native
parish was evidently written between 1710 and 1720, but he continued to add to it at
least until 1733. The version here printed is from his M S ' A ' pp. 162-84, with
corrections and additions from M S ' H ' pp. 6-16; both these M S S are in the custody of
the Institution, and the former includes the genealogical trees and arms of the Tonkin,
Beauchamp and Croker families, and a drawing of a Roman coin found near St. Agnes
Beacon, which are not here reproduced. No attempt has been made at critical
annotation of Tonkin's text, but it should be noted that his interpretations of placenames are frequently mistaken, e.g. Kyvur Ankou, where the four Hundreds met, is
Cornish keverango, 'hundreds', not 'the place of death'. Gaps and defects in the M S
are indicated t h u s , . . . . Thanks are due to Mr. R . D . Penhallurickforthemap.and to
Mrs. A . C . Bizley for loan of the block of Tonkin's drawing of Trevaunance House.
H.L.D. & P.A.S.P.
THE PARISH
This being the first parish in the Hundred of Pider (though the Hundred extends
itself something farther to the west, taking in part of the parish of Illuggan), I shall
take this opportunity of confuting Mr. Halse's darling notion that this Hundred was
denominated from San Pedyr or St. Peter, whom he makes to be Bishop of Cornwall
at Bodman A . D . 850. Whereas the true name of that saint was Petrock, and has three
parishes dedicated to him by that name, viz. Petrockstowe, vulgo Padstowe, Little
Petherick and Bodman, as is very well known to every one, and this pretended San
Pedyr of his never before heard of till dreamt of by this worthy author. Mr. Carew is
then certainly in the right when he derives the name of this Hundred from the Cornish
word pidder, or pider, in English four, and this (as he observes) is the fourth hundred
of Cornwall, if you begin your reckoning from the Western part, at Penwith, which
(signifying a head) doth seem to require it. It likewise very much corroborates this
derivation, and really puts it out of all doubt, that where this Hundred begins the other
three Hundreds, Penwith, Kerrier, and Powder, meet with it in a point (as doe likewise
the four parishes in the four severall Hundreds, Redruth, Wennap, Kenwyn and St.
Agnes) at a place called Kyvur Ankou, the Place of Death, as being the usuall place
where felones de se have been buried.
This parish is of a large extent, but the land is for the most part barren with
abundance of wastrell and downs, but withall very populous, and not without some
parcels of very good ground, particularly from Trevaunance to Penwennack, Towan,
Trevissick, Mawla, Meathian etc. Neither are the barren grounds the least
considerable, as producing within their bowels large quantityes of excellent tin,
according to the Cornish saying, Stean San Agnes an Guella Stean en Kernow, St.
Agnes T i n is the best T i n in Cornwall, as likewise in some places very good copper,
with severall quarries of very good stone for building, and some of slate for covering,
but which is not of the best kind. It lyes very healthy and dry, but too much exposed to
the raging N.W. wind for trees to thrive in it. About two miles from the shoar lye two
rocks, commonly called Bawden Rocks, but more properly Boen Rocks, and in the sea
carts the Cow and Calf, where great quantityes of sea fowls resort. The same is held
from the Mannor of Tywarnhaile by John Nance Esq.
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This parish takes its name from St. Agnes (a noble Roman virgin who at the age of
thirteen suffered martyrdom under the Emperor Dioclesian about the year 303 or 4).
The church celebrates her memory the 21st day of January. Most of the lands in this
parish, except the Barton of Trevaunance, Penwinnick, and Methian, are held of
the Manors of Tywarnhaile and Tywarnhaile Ties, which take their name from the
capital place in the next parish of St. Piran in the Sands. I n this are severall manors,
and parts of manors, of which, and the most remarkable places in them, in their order.
T H E MANOR O F T R E V A U N A N C E

Trevaunance, Trevownance, Trefownance, Trevonans (for after so many
different ways it is written in my antient deeds) I take to signify a town, or dwelling, in a
valley of springs of water, taking/ou/j, vown, von as a corruption offons. And such it
was within my remembrance, having a large stream of water running through the town
place, and a fine well in the kitchen, all which was cut off some years since by an adit
driven into a tin mine called the Pell, the common misfortune of places situated in a tin
countrey.
The Barton (properly so called) was antiently parcell of the mannor of
Tywarnhaile Ties and was held of that mannor by my ancestors (as we have it by
tradition, the antient records of the said mannor being lost) by customary inheritance
upwards of 500 years, till, in 2nd Eliz. 1559 Henry, E a r l of Rutland, then Lord of the
said mannor, sold the fee of his right in Trevonans to Richd. Crane the younger of
Camborne Gent, who reconveyed it the same year to one John Jeffrey (who was tenant
for it to my ancestor), as he did the same likewise 36 Eliz. 1593 to Thomas Tomkin alias
Trevawnes (so written by the error of the scribe) for whom I suppose he had been
intrusted to buy it as being of very little value to any other person, the customary
inheritance being in him, and the 15th parte of the tin (which we call the toll or landdole) reserved in the originall conveyance to the said Earl and his heirs and assignes,
which last doe still enjoy it. The remaining parte of the Barton, viz. the annexed lands,
with the Lordship and Mannor, came to our Family by marriage, for 23 Edw. 4 1482
Thomas Tonkin of Trevaunance married Jane the only daughter and heir of Richard
Carne, who stiles himself Dns. de Trevaunance, and settles the said mannor, consisting
of Trevaunance, Chyton, Chyvounder, Breanick, and Bolster, on the said Thomas and
Jane, and the heirs of their bodies to be begotten, paying to him the said Richard
yearly, during his life, twenty shillings and a red rose at the feast of St. John the
Baptist.
This Richard Carne gave for his arms (as appears by his seal) a Pelican in her Nest
with Wings displayed, feeding her Young Ones, which coat is still likewise to be seen in
Trevaunance seats and the roof of the Church of St. Agnes (built about this time), and
was descended from the Carnes of Glamorganshire in Wales, who derive their pedigree
from Ithel, King of Gwent, whose direct ancestor was Beli Maur, the father of
Cassibelanus, which branch of the Carnes setled in Cornwall, on their ancestor's
marriage with the heiress of Tresilian of Tresilian in the parish of St. Newlyn. And very
probable it is that this mannor of Trevaunance was parte of the estate which they had
by the said match, since the male line, which continued at Tresilian till the latter end of
Queen Elizabeth's reign, was likewise to that time possessed of severall fair estates in
this, and the adjoyning parish of St. Pyran.
The water arising on Trevaunance, in conjunction with Breanick water-course,
drives twelve stamping mills, and a griest mill, which have been set for more than £240
per annum. There was formerly in Trevaunance Coom a blowing house with another
griest mill, but the water beginning to decay in his time, the Pell Adit being then begun,
my grandfather Thomas Tonkin removed them to Melonbrey, i.e. the mill under the
hill, commonly called Lenobrey, the western side of the parish, adjoining to Illuggan,
on a Dutchy estate. And the water, which was cut off by the Pell Adit, as abovesaid,
was brought back again to the said Coom, by a leat cut at very great expense through
the cliff, from the tail of the adit, by my father, Hugh Tonkin, in 1696, and runs over all
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the said stamping mills, and griest mill, except the upper one.
The neighbourhood of the sea, which forms a small cove under Trevaunance
Cumb, called Trevaunance Porth has been an inducement to severall of our Family to
expend great summes of money in attempting to build a peer or key, for the security of
small barks trading to Wales and Ireland, and to encourage the carrying on of a
fishery, for which the place is very fit. This was first begun by my great-grandfather,
John Tonkin, in 1632; who failing therein, it rested till 1684, when my father, Hugh
Tonkin, went on the same project again, in a new place, which is now called the Old
Key, at a little distance from the former; invited thereto by a small cove, and' two large
caves called the Hall and Parlour which the sea has hollowed in there, and of which the
Parlour is indeed a noble cave being about
foot square, and near the same heighth,
finely arched at the top dome wise, and checquered with great variety of colours. But
after severall hundred pounds expence, in cutting down the cliff to make a new
entrance, and buoying up great rocks to stop the old entrance to the said little cove, he
was forced to desist, for such was the violence of the sea that it in a few hours destroyed
what he had been severall months in building. However, he was not so far discouraged
but that in the year 1699, by the assistance and directions of the famous Mr.
Winstanley (the contriver of the first Light-House on the Eddystone) he built one in
the same place where his grandfather John had begun his, with timber and plancks,
cramped with great bars of iron, and filled with stone, lime and terrass: which, though
in appearance very strong, and finished at a vast expence, did not stand full seaven
years, being broken down and torn to pieces by a great storm in August 1705. But as
this peer, during the time it stood, had turned to a very good account, being very much
frequented by reason of the war we were then engaged in with France, and the estate
being at that time in my possession by conveyance from my father, I too was fatally
drawn in to continue the same experiment; and in about four years time, by the
assistance of an outer case of timber, brought the same to the perfection it is now in, in
1710. The foundation being great rocks, buoyed up with cask and brought there, and
the superstructure stone laid in hot lime, made of what they call the lyes stone brought
from Aberdaw in Wales, which by experience has been found to be the best for those
sort of works, it growing as hard as the rock itself under water. And thus after severall
fruitless attempts, and at the least £6000 cost, was this work brought about: which yet
cannot be said to be finished, since a counter-key is still wanting, for the better security
of shipping: but whether it be advisable to lay out any more money upon it, time must
determine; sure I am that hitherto I have not mett with any encouragement to doe so.
Later note
But alas! The estate falling into the hands of a mercyless creditor, it was totally
distroyed in 1730, for want of well looking after it and a very small timely reparation
being bestowed upon it.
Between Trevaunance House and the great hill is a Ball (the usuall name they give
to a large parcell of tin works) called Wheal Dreath—The Sand Works—the upper
part of which is clay (such as they make pipes with and much used by the pipe makers)
till you come to the depth of 3 or 4 fathoms, when you meet with a fine scowring sand,
mixt with totty stones, clear evidence of the Deluge. The sand found in Wheal
Dreath is of several different colours, some being . . . . and this is the finest, some
yellow, and some blew. The same sorts of clay and sand are dug up in Pulbreen Ball.
Three of the famous tin mines mentioned by Mr. Carew, The Pell, Wheal an
Cleuth (alias Wheal an Clay) and Pulstean, are in this Barton; which, with the lands
adjoyning, has heretofore, and does still afford as much good tin as any place of the
like quantity of acres in this County. There have been likewise some small parcells of
copper discovered in it, but which have not yet turned to any account; which if they
had (not being reserved in the sale from the Earl of Rutland) it would have made some
amends for the many acres of good land on it destroyed by the tin mines.
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It would not be good manners to detain the reader much longer in this poor place,
but—nescio qua dulcedine trahit natale solum—which must plead my excuse for
enlarging a little more. And first for our name, I had hitherto look't upon it to be
derived from the Christian name Thomas, and to be the same with Tomkins, and
accordingly I find it written in some of my antient deeds Tomkin. But meeting lately
with Mr. Keigwin etc, some well versed in the Cornish tongue, they will have it to be
entirely Cornish, and to signify a Place on the Side of a Hill, deriving it from ton keyn,
a ridge, or Side of a Hill; and though I know of no place in Cornwall at present so
called, yet considering how common this name is, especially in the western part of this
county, where they write it Tonken, I am apt to believe this to be the true etymology of
it.
Thomas Tonkin, alias Trevaunance (for after the Cornish manner he and all his
predecessors were mostly called by the name of the place they lived in) was looked
upon to be a discreet and ingenious man, and one who much improved his estate, but
being withall of a merry facetious temper, has left severall pleasant stories behind him
which are still remembered in the neighbourhood. He lived till a great age, but was
blind some years before he dyed (a misfortune which attended two of his sons, John
Tonkin, and William, who were both so before they were fifty years old). His death
was 16th June 1624, 22 Jac. 1, as appears by Inquisition taken at Truro Sept. 11th
1626, 2 Car. 1, in which it is said that he died seized of a messuage and 100 acres of land
in Trefownasse alias Trevownans in the parish of St. Agnes (being the antient
customary estate before mentioned, and Barton properly so-called, for he had
assigned the Mannor before, on 1 March 1616, 14 Jac. 1, on his son's marriage with
Diana, one of the daughters and coheirs of Gideon Guise Esq. descended from the
antient family of Guise in Gloucestershire) which he held de dicto Dno Rege ut de
castro et honore suo de Lanceston parcell Ducatus sui Comub. in libero soccagio sed
pro quod reditt iuratores ignorant ( I have heard my father say it was by maintaining
two garrets in the said castle, but it appears by this that it was not properly parcell of
the mannor of Tywarnhaile Ties, but annexed to it by some Lord of the said mannor).
And likewise he dyed seised of a messuage and 80 acres of land in Andrewartha alias
Drewartha which he held de Wm. Mohun Amigero ut de manerio suo de Methian in
Com. predict, pro. servit. militare per reddit. iiijs per ann.
Thomas Tonkin of Trevaunance, grandson to the last Thomas, was a firm friend
to the Royalists in the Grand Rebellion, for which he, together with John Polwheele
Esq., was in 1646 committed a prisoner to Pendennis Castle, from whence he was not
released till he had paid a fine of 200 marks, and compounded . . . . £40 per ann. to be
paid to the Ministry, as appears by the originall papers now in my custody. He was
ready to assist at all the meetings for the Restauration of the Royal Family, and was
particularly concerned in the Rising of Coll. Penruddock, for which he was like to
suffer. After the King came in, he was putt in the Commission of the Peace, and was
made Vice Admirall of the North, in which post he was succeeded by Sir John
Godolphin. And at the Convocation of Stannators in 1661 was chosen Prolocutor of
that Assembly. He was a man of singular prudence, particularly well versed in the
Stannary Laws, and dyed much lamented by all that knew him, July 6 1672, being
seised with a spotted fever, which carried him of in a few days, to the great loss of his
family, whom however, notwithstanding his great sufferings during the time of
usurpation, he left in a flourishing condition. I know not whether the following story
may be believed, which I had from very good hands, particularly from his daughter
Mrs. Ley, who was present. His old friend and fellow prisoner, Mr. Polwheel, dyed the
same night as he did, and as it is supposed the same instant; my grandfather, as he was
expiring, cry'd out Polwheel, Polwheel, Polwheel, as it were to give him notice, that as
they had suffered together, so he hoped they should- at the same time partake of an
eternall reward for the same.
His son, Hugh Tonkin of Trevaunance, was bred a fellow commoner in Exeter
College in Oxford, was a Justice of the Peace in King James IPs time, and Queen
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Anne's, and named Sheriff of Cornwall the last year of King William, but on his death
got himself excused; as likewise Vice-Warden of the Stannaries under the Earl of
Radnor. He new built the front of Trevaunance House, which were it finished
according to his design, would equall any of the second rank in this county. And
though he was not successful in many of his undertakings, and by that means involved
his family in large debts, which they still labour under, yet ought it not to be attributed
to his want of capacity, in which he really excelled, but in a great measure to the
misfortune of his second marriage, which made him too careless of his affairs, and
trust too much to other people, who were not so just to him as they ought to have been.
He was also a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to the said King James.
Thomas Tonkin of Trevaunance, his son, was bred a gentleman commoner of
Queen's College, Oxford, was in the Commission of the Peace, and a Deputy
Lieutenant in the reign of Queen Anne, and representative of the Burrough of Helston
in her last Parliament.
The arms of our Family are: Sable, an Eagle displayed, Or, Armed and langued
Gules.
Adjoyning to Trevaunance, and within the said mannor, is Chyenton, vulgo
Chyton, the House on the Hill, for ton in Cornish is the same as dun, or, as Mr. Carew
has it on the name Chywarton, an House on the Green lay. A t this place lived Robert
Beauchamp 8 Hen. 4. Which continued to be the seat of his posterity, where they
flourished in good reputation, to the middle of the reign of Queen Elizabeth; when
they removed to Trevenethick, vulgo Trenethick, Trevenythick, i.e. the large
Dwelling, an estate held of the mannor of Tywarnhaile Ties, which came to them in
the reign of Edw. 4 by the marriage of Luke Beauchamp of Chyton with Willmeth,
daughter and heir of Henry Heym of that place, in the said parish. A t this place they
continued (though they still wrote themselves of Chyton, by which name, according to
the Cornish custom, they were as often called, as by that of Beauchamp) to the 9th Car.
1. 1633, when Walter Beauchamp Gent, (who then wrote himself of Penryn) sold both
this estate, Chyton, and what else he had in the parish of St. Agnes, to Peter Jenkyn of
Trekennen Gent, his father Peter Beauchamp having before mortgaged them to the
said Peter Jenkyn, and his father James Jenkyn Gent, in 1616, together with severall
other estates in St. Pyran in the Sands, the Burrough of Grandpont, and the parishes
of Creed, St. Probus, St. Columb the higher, and St. Mynver, which the said Peter sold
clear of to them in his life time. Some of those Beauchamps are still living in and about
Penryn, but in a very mean condition, for which reason I have not brought down the
descent lower than the said Walter, who was the last of them possessed of any estate in
this county. Their arms were the same with Beauchamp of Trevince in Gwenap, viz.
Vaire, Argt & A z , and seem, by that, to be both of them of the same stock, and
descended from the Lord Beauchamps of Hache in Sommerset, but how related I have
not been able to trace out, having not mett with any of this family before the first Sir
Osfrid; neither could the present Mr. Beauchamp of Trevince give me any information
of it.
Peter Jenkyn Esq. dying in 16 . . left his four grand daughters, by his only son
James, his heirs, of whom Anne the eldest marryed to Sir John St. Aubin of Clowance
Bart, by whom she had issue; Mary the second marryed to Sir Nicholas Slanning of
Maristow in Devon Bart., who died under age without issue; Katharine the third
daughter was marryed to John Trelawney Esq. eldest son to Sir Jonathan Trelawney
of Trelawne Bart, but died without issue; Elizabeth the fourth daughter was marryed
to Sir George Cary of Clovelly in Devon K t . and died also without issue. Of which the
Lady Slanning dying under age the three remaining sold this estate, with what Jenkyn
had from Beauchamp in Chyseise, i.e. the dry house, and Breanick alias the Church
T o w n of St. Agnes, to Hugh Tonkin Esq: viz. Trelawney and his wife in 1674 and the
Lady St. Aubyn, and William Cary of Clovelly Esq. (as heir to his brother Sir George)
in 1699. A s for Trenethick, that was likewise sold in 1699 to Symon Tregea of St.
Agnes by Sir Jonathan Trelawney, then Lord Bishop of Exeter, the Lady St. Aubin,
and the said M r . Cary. Symon Tregea kept it a few years and then disposed of it in
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171 . . . . to John Pollard of Treleigh Esq. who parted with it about two years after to
John Tonkin of St. Agnes, descended from the Tonkens of Mullian, in whose
possession it now is.
Next to Chyton is Bryanick or Breanick, alias St. Agnes Church Town, which
signifyes perhaps the Village under the Hill, taking ick as coming from the Latin vicus
and bry or bre is certainly, both in Cornish and Welsh, an Hill; which is also part of the
manor of Trevaunance. (Later note) I take the true etymology of this place to be from
broenneck, iuncetum, a Place Where Rushes Grow, for such it was within the memory
of man, before the adits drained it, particularly that called Church Town Adit, which
also cut off a well by the Cross before the Church.
But since the building of the Church here, it has lost its old name, and is now
commonly called St. Agnes Church Town. There has been time out of mind, in this
little town which consists of about forty houses, a weekly market kept for all sorts of
wares, and victualls, except corn, on Thursdays, which induced me in 1706.5 Anne to
endeavour to get a Patent for a market on the said day and two fairs yearly; but after
the writ ad quod damnum had been duly executed, and the Queen's Sign Manuall
obtained, it was, on a Petition of the Burrough of Truro, underhand opposed by the
very same persons who had promised me their assistance in it: and so it has rested ever
since to the no small loss of the whole parish. The principall inhabitants of this little
town are Mr. Hector Tre
and Mr. Nicholas Donnithorne, the latter of which by his
industry and trade has risen a fair fortune. Not far from thence at a place called
Chyvounder, i.e. the House in the Lane, but parcell of Breanick, Mr. S . . . . Tregea (a
Relation to Captn. William Tregea) hath built a new house, and had lately got by tin
mines . . . . thousands of pounds, which soon like birds took wing, and have left their
late owner but a sorrowfull remembrance of them. Behind his house are the famous tin
mines called Polbreen, the Pits in the Hill.
To the West of Breanick, riseth, by a gentle ascent, the great Hill, commonly
called St. Agnes Beacon and Carne Breanick, from the three great heaps of stones on
the top of it (for carne signifyes properly an Heap of Stones) and its neighbourhood to
Breanick, though it be parcell of the wast lands of the mannor of Trevaunance. That
these three Stony Burrows were erected to the memory of some notable persons here
interred, there is no doubt, for to the west of that, which serves now for a beacon, is still
the remainder of a small square fortification: and at the bottom of the hill to the south
is a large intrenchment, or foss, which runs from Porth Chappel Cumb to Breanick or
the Church Town Cumb, and incloses the whole mannor of Trevaunance, being more
than 1000 acres of land. This trench is in most places very entire, in some only about 6
foot high, in most about 12, and in others at least 20, and the ditch itself about 20 foot
broad, of which part is an high way, and part is taken up for orchards and gardens. It is
near two miles in length and was doubtless a work of the Romans for, about the year
1684, as a servant of my father's was ploughing a large field to the north of the hill,
called the New Downs, parcell of Goonvrey, alias Goonbre i.e. the Hill Downs, he
turned up with the shear a very fair gold coin of the Emperor Valentinian I (now in my
custody) having on the one side D . N . V A L E N T I N I A N U S P . F . A U G . Caput
Imperatoris Cum Diademate. On the reverse R E S T I T U T O R R E I P U B L I C A E . A N T .
A. Imperator paludatus stans, dextra labarum cum monogrammate Christi, sinistra
globum cum victoriola. And had the fellow been so carefull as to mark the place where
he turned it up, perhaps more might have been found; but that not being done, it was in
vain to seek for any in so large a piece of ground. This vallum the countrey people call
the Gorres, perhaps from guriz, a Girdle, because it, as it were, girds the hill round on
one side, as the sea does on the other, and fable it to have been the work of a famous
Wrath or Giant, called Bolster, who lived at a place of the same name, through which
this vallum passeth, perhaps an abbreviation of bolla ter, land intrenched, or cast up,
for bolla signifyes an intrenching or casting up. And, who, they tell you, obliged St.
Agnes to lease or gather up the stones of his tenement of Bolster, which in three apron
fulls she carried up to the top of the Hill, and made with them the three burrows before
mentioned. For they will have it that she escaped out of the prison at Rome, and taking
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shipping, landed at St. Piran Arwothall, from whence she travelled on foot to St.
Agnes parish; but being severall times tempted by the Devill on her way, as often she
turned about to rebuke him, she changed him into a stone. And indeed there are still to
be seen on the downs between that St. Piran and St. Agnes severall moore stones,
pitched on end in a strait line, about a furlong distant one from the other, doubtless put
there on some remarkable account, which, being long since forgotten for what, has
given rise to this foolish legend. A t last the Wrath attempting her chastity, she
pretended to yield to him, provided he would fill a hole (which she showed him) with
his blood, which he having consented to doe, not knowing it opened into the sea, she
bled him to death, and then tumbled him over cliff. This they still call the Wrath's
Hole, which is 6n the top of the cliff, not far from her Chappel and Well, and enlarging
itself as it goes downward, opens into a cave fretted in by the sea, to be seen only at
Spring tides; and, from the nature of the stone, being streaked all over with bright red
streaks like blood, this no doubt gave occasion to this fiction. After this she lived to a
good old age, and then dyed here, having first built her Chappel (now in ruines) and
Well of excellent water: the pavement of which well, they tell you, is coloured with her
own blood, and the more you rub it the more it shows, it being indeed the nature of the
stone, which is some of the hardest, of the Wrath's Hole, a very pretty naturall piece of
curiosity well worth a seeing. She likewise left the mark of her foot on a rock, not far
from it, still called St. Agnes Foot, which they tell you will fitt a foot of any size, and
indeed it is large enough so to doe. But of these monckish stories more than enough,
which however caused a great resort here in former days, and many cures were
pretended to have been done by the water of this well, so blessed by her miraculous
blood, which in truth is a good drying water, and usefull for rheums in the eyes, or any
running sores, or ulcers.
Besides these three stony burrows on the top of this hill, there are severall others
of the common form of earth, in this parish, no doubt erected to the same use. Mr.
Carew says:- "The neighbours have observed that of two lakes, near adjoyning to this
Hill, and so to each other, the one will foster fish, and the other none at all." I cannot
find the least remainder of this observation amongst the oldest people of the parish in
my time, of which some would be at least 120 i f now living, but I suppose the two
rivulets he means must be Mingus and Penwinnick waters, and must confess that I
have not yet been curious enough to make the experiment. I shall add but one more
word concerning the Gorres, that I believe this great vallum might be cast up by the
Romans, to secure the tin mines, within it, which are the best and most antient in the
parish, being thereto the more induced by the naturall strength of the place.
Notwithstanding the great heighth of this Hill from the sea, it is observable that you
cannot sinck above two or three fathoms on the very summit of it without meeting with
water, though the countrey all round be drained by severall deep
On a clear day
you may see from it part of Devon, the north and south Channells, and 24 parish
churches and chappels. The countrey people for some miles round make their
observations when it will be fair or foull weather . . . . in its top being covered, or free
from clouds, according to that in the North mentioned by Mr. Camden in . . . . in
Cumberland:if Skiddaw hath a cap
Scruffell wot's full well of that.
In the Manor of Trevaunance, on the top of the Beacon Hill to the south of that
Barrow (which serves for the Beacon) is a great rock, making the very southernmost
point of the hill, called Garder-Wartha, or the Higher Garder, to distinguish it from a
lesser one under it called Garder-Wollas, or the Lower Garder, the meaning of which
word Garder I take to be no other than . . . . kader, so common an adjunct to the name
of many mountains in Wales which (says Lhwyd) the learned D r . Davies supposes to
have been so called, not from their resemblance . . . . or chair, but because they have
been either fortified places, or were looked upon as naturally . . . . by such as first
imposed those names on them. F o r the British kader (as well as the . . . . kathair)
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signifyed anciently a Fort or Bulwark, whence probably the modern word . . . . same
signification, might be corrupted.
T H E MANOR O F PENWENNACK

Having now done with the manor of Trevaunance, I come to Penwennack alias
Penwinnick, i.e. the head of the Marshes, or Fenny ground. 14 Hen. 8 John Chamond
Esq. (afterwards Sir John), Thomas Kemyell and Urinus Nicholl were Lords of this
manor; that is, as I take it, Sir John Chamond !4, Thomas Kemyell Vi, and Urinus
Nicholl lA. From Nicholl 1 suppose M r . Nance's ancestor purchased, and the same is
ROW vested in John Nance Esq. Kemyell, by what I can trace out from the deeds in my
custody, left three daughters and heirs, Margery married to John Roskaddecke Gent.,
Margaret to John Jenkyn, and Jane to Drew John alias Rice, all of the parish of St.
Keverne, for these three were, in right of their wives, Lords of one half of this manor 3
Eliz. Which John Roskaddecke and Margery his wife, Drew John alias Rice and Jane,
sold their right in the said manor to William Whitta tin merchant 11 Eliz., the said
Whitta having a lease for lives of their half of the Barton before. From Whitta it came
to John Lany on gent, who lived there and 24 Eliz. bought out the remainder of the said
moyety of Margaret Jenkyn then a widow, and George Jenkyn her son and heir
apparent. John Lanyon and Jane his wife (who probably was daughter and heir to
William Whitta) with John and Edward their sons, sold the said moyety 20 Jac. 1 1622
to Edward Noye of Mawgan in Pider Gent., which Edward Noye sold the same,
together with the leases of the other half of the Barton from Chamond and Nance, and
some other estates, to John Tonkin of Trevaunance, 3 Car. 1 1627, who 18 Car. 11642
settled it on his eldest son, Thomas Tonkin, in whose posterity it still continues. But
before the said settlement he had given Mr. Chamond's and M r . Nance's leases of their
half to his second son, Humphrey Tonkin, who had likewise a lease of the other half
from his brother Thomas and lived here. The said Humphrey married in 1650 Mary
the daughter of Michaell Stuckey Clerk, Vicar of St. Piran and St. Agnes, of the
Family of Stuckey alias Stokehay of Devon; and dying in 1659, left it to his only son,
Michael Tonkin, who is still living unmarried. Sir John Chamond's quarter came,
through severall female heirs, at last to Francis Basset of Tehiddy Esq, who in 1705
sold the same to Thomas Tonkin of Trevaunance, the writer hereof.
On Goon Earl, i.e. The Earl's Downs, formerly part of the mannor of
Tywarnhaile Ties, but now of this, ever since Henry E a r l of Rutland (from whom it
took its name) sold it 2 Eliz. to William Whitta (from whom it passed down, with the
half of this mannor, through the severall hands above mentioned), have been
discovered severall rich veins of copper, particularly at a work called Wheal Rose, the
Work in the Valley, where Mr. Newcomen's fire engine, an improvement of Mr.
Savory's, has been erected to draw out the water; but that proving very chargeable, the
adventurers are now going on with the greater vigour with the adit, begun in 1706
which, when brought home, will be at least a mile and half in length. (Later note) It was
brought home in 1733.
To the north of Goon Earl is a large village called Mawla, perhaps from mael, a
hill, it lying high; which by the ruins of a chapel in it, seems formerly to have been a
place of note. And to the north-east of that, a rivulet running between, Towan, so
called from the sandy bay under it, Porth Towan, for towan signifies, heaps of sand.
Both these places are parcell of the Manor of Tywarnhaile-Ties. On Towan is a
meadow called . . . . which is very full of small stones (which are a dressing to it), but if
leased and carried out will bear neither corn nor grass, as has been found by
experience. On the wastrel here have been lately discovered some mines of copper, as
likewise of tinn.
T o the South of Towan is Trevisick, i.e. the Lower Town, in reference to Bans
near it, customary Dutchy of the Manor of Tywarnhaile, memorable on this account
that a family called Paul have resided here in a farmerlike state more than 600 years,
some say before the Conquest.
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On this estate is Melinobrey, i.e. the Mill of the Hill, suitable to its situation
between two steep hills; commonly called Lennobrey. Here was an attempt made a few
years since (in 1721) to smelt copper, which turned to very good account, but they were
forced to desist for want of a stock sufficient to carry it on. I mention this for the
encouragement of some better circumstantiated persons who may one time or other
(the sooner the better) be prevailed on to continue to the purpose a design so much to
the benefit and advantage of our County. Since that, the patentees for making
brimstone from mundick have sett up that manufacture here; but that project has
hitherto failed of success, not so much by the fault of the oar, as through the roguery (if
I am rightly informed) and unskilfulness too, of the operators.
GOONLASE
Opposite to Trevaunance is Goonlas, the Green Downs (by which name the
Cornish do sometimes call the sea), belonging to an estate called Vellin-noweth, i.e. the
new mill, parcell of the manor of Lambourn in St. Piran, which has yielded vast
quantities of tin to the Lords of the said manor, and the owners of bounds thereon, the
same being mostly inbounded. One pair of bounds there particularly, called Wheal
Arrans, the Siver Work, belonging to our Family, afforded in Queen Eliz. time so pure
a metall that, as 'tis credibly reported, my father's great grandfather, Thomas Tonkin,
sold the same at Truro Coynage for£10 per hundred: but the same has of late produced
such small parcells of tin as hath denyed me the opportunity of enquiring into the true
value of it.
TREVELLES
Next is Trevelles, the Town of Mills, parcell of the customary lands of the Dutchy
manor of Tywarnhaile. This place has, for three descents, been the seat of the Crokers,
ever since Thomas Croker, second son to John Croker of Lineham Esq, setled here;
and the same is now vested in Michael Croker Gent, who gives for his arms, Argt. A
Cheveron ingrailed Gules, between 3 Crows, Sable; and has built a tolerable good
house on it, better than the estate and scituation deserve, the same being on a cold
barren soil, very much exposed to the raging N.W. winds
T H E MANOR O F M E T H I A N
Adjoyning to Trevelles is the Manor of Methian, maethy signifyes to nourish,
perhaps this may take its name from thence, as being a very fruitfull spot of land. This
manor in the extent of Cornish Acres 12. Edw. 1 is valued in 2. John Wynslade of
Wynslade in Devon, and Tregarrick in this County Esq, was Lord of this manor 36
Hen. 8, and I suppose was the same person who forfeited his estate and suffered death
for being concerned in the Cornish Commotion, with Humphrey Arundell of the
Mount and others, 3 Edw. 6 1549. Norden saith that this Wynslade lived at Bochym in
Cury, and so I find he did.
On Wynslade's forfeiture, this manor was given by the said King Edward to
Reginald Mohun of Hall Esq., whose son, Sir William, gave it to his second son
William Mohun Esq., in whose posterity it still continues, Warwick Mohun of Luny
Esq. being the present Lord hereof.
But this manor will be famous hereafter, for a Case in L a w , between the late
William Mohun of Trencreek Esq. and Hugh Tonkin of Trevaunance Esq., whether a
manor can subsist with only one free tenant in it; the said Hugh Tonkin being the only
free tenant, in right of his tenement of Andrewartha alias Trewartha, synonimous
words signifying the Higher Town, which he held of the Manor of Methian by one half
of a Knight's fee and 4s yearly rent. This rent the said Hugh Tonkin would have to be
only a dry rent, and that he was not obliged to suit of court, because no court for a
manor could be held without two suiters at the least. But for a more particular account
of this law suit (which held severall years, and was at last determined in favour of Mr.
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Mohun) see Sir Edward Lutwiche's Reports Vol. 2. But notwithstanding this
determination before the 12 judges, which does not seem very clear, the . . . . M r .
Serjeant Carthew was of opinion that if Mr. Tonkin would begin anew, he need not in
the l e a s t . . . . of the success, for that Mr. Serjeant Darnell, the Chief Counsell on his
side, had made a blunder in his pleadings, he having allowed a Court to have been held
for the said manor, time out of mind, and if so, then suit to Court was due: whereas he
ought to have denyed any such thing, for that it could not be a legall Court, without
two suiters at the least. But both parties being sufficiently tired with such a costly law
suit, taken up first out of peak and at the instigation and villainous tales of James
Crocker (second son to Mr. Michael Crocker), a pettyfogging lawyer and sort of a
Steward to Mr. Mohun, the same has rested ever since.

THE CHURCH

St. Agnes is a daughter church to St. Piran in the Sands, is valued together with it
in the King's Books, and passeth in the same presentation. Formerly here was only a
small chappell dedicated to this she saint; and the parishioners were obliged on the
more solemn days, such as St. Piran's Day and Festivall on the day of the Dedication
of the Mother Church, to resort to the said Mother Church, where was an isle allotted
to their use. But the people increasing, drawn hither by the tin mines, and the Mother
Church being at least seaven miles distant from some parts of this parish, the
parishioners petitioned for leave to build a church here; which was accordingly
granted them by Peter Courtney then Bishop of Exeter, on certain conditions
contained in the said grant, given at his Palace at E x o n Oct. 1 st 1482, a copy of which I
have by me, and the originall was formerly in my father's hands, but is now by some
accident lost. These conditions were chiefly some superstitious ceremonies to be paid
to the Image and Relicts of St. Piran, and a confirmation of the Decrees and Sentences
of Thomas (Brentingham who dyed in 1394) Lord Bishop of Exeter his predecessor,
touching the reparations of the said parish church of St. Piran; as likewise that they
should build a convenient house, or chamber, for the use of the Chaplain, who is to
celebrate in the Chappel of St. Agnes; and is that house which, with the garden,
adjoyning to Penwennacke (out of which Barton it was taken), is now called the
Vicaridge. But notwithstanding this grant, the said Chappel or Church (for so it is
called in an old parchment in my custody, bearing date 4th July 1396,86 years before
the building of this present church, Edmund Stafford being then Lord Bishop of
Exeter) had a parish and parishioners distinct from other parishes—ulterius et extra
necnon a tempore et per tempus cuique contrarium memoria hominum non existit—
and Divine Services used to be heard—et sacra sacramentalia—to be administered in
the same, as—in ecclesia parochiali el curali celebrari consueverunt absque licentia
quacunque. By which it appears that it was only on the more solemn days, such as on
the Feast of St. Piran etc., that the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Agnes were obliged
to repair to the Mother Church, whatever the Parishioners of St. Piran may allege to
the contrary.
The Church, such as it is at present, was accordingly built and consecrated; and
stands, I suppose, on the same ground on which was the former Chappel, about the
middle of the before-mentioned little town, and of the parish, in a low scituation, and
near one half of the western end buried. It consists of a nave, two isles, and a small
tower with a spire, in which are three bells: and was at that time sufficient to contain all
the inhabitants, which are now grown so numerous that there is at present as much
need to enlarge the said church as formerly to build it. This was accordingly intended
and application made (in conjunction with Redruth, who joined with us for enlarging
their Church likewise) in 1712 to the Right Reverend Ofspring Blackall then Lord
Bishop of Exeter; who very much approved of the design, and recommended it in a
particular manner to the clergy of his Diocess to forward the contributions to so good
a work. But such hath been the iniquity of the times that nothing hath been hitherto
done in it: only as a specimen of what was designed, the writer hereof hath built a small
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cross isle to the north, for the use of himself and family, and yielded up to the parish his
antient seats in the nave of the church.
I n the windows of this church was formerly painted the history of the life and
martyrdom of St. Agnes; which being broken in the time of the Grand Rebellion, there
is nothing now left but a small piece in one of the south windows, in which the heads of
some figures are still to be seen, and over it this inscription, in carcere seratur, St.
Agnes is shut up in prison, which Mr. Halse has ignorantly mistaken for, St. Agnes
preaching in Prison.
In the chancell, against the wall, on the north side of the chancell window, is a
monument of free stone, with an ovall of black marble, on which is this inscription:

BEATAM
Placide Expectans Resurrectionam
Hunc juxta Tumulum Requiescit in Dno.
T H O M A S T O N K I N de T R E V A U N A N C E arm.
Vir Moribus Antiquis
Insigni in Deum Pietate, in Regem intemerata Fide
Pro Quo et incarcerationem in Arce de Pendinas et nefarias
A Rebellibus Subivit Decimationes non Sine Continuo Vitae
Discrimine. Uxorem duxit
E L E O N O R A M Filiam R E G d i
B A W D E N de G U D D E R N
et E L I Z . T R E W O L L A Foecundam illi Matrem
Filiorum 4. I O H A N N I S mort. A.D.1662. Aetat.20mo.
T H O M A E mort. A.D.1654 Aet. 6to. H U G O N I S T O N K I N
F i l . et Haer. et I A C O B I mort.A.D.1658. Aet. 3tio.
Filiarumque Quinque
E L I Z . Nuptae H U G O N I L E Y de T R E W O R G A N Vean.
I U L I A N A E , I O H I I A G O de E N N I S . D I A N A E , R O B T O W I L T O N
De D U N V E T H . U N I T A T I S mort. in infant. E t I A N A E post
Mort. Patr. nupt. W I L M O . C O R N I S H de T R E V O R R I C K .
Ipse
Cum Regem Suum vidisset reducem et ad meritos lam
Properaret Honores, Febri purpurea correptus, obiit
6to Die J U L I I A n . Dom. 1672. Aetat. Suae 52do
Non Sine maximo suorum luctu, nec minore apud
Omnes Sui Desiderio

Arms on the top of this monument, A n Eagle Displayed, impaling A Chev.
between Seaven griffins heads couped with Daggers transfixed through their mouths.
The Crest, an Eagle's Head erazed. The motto Industria. And on a small black marble
oval under:

E L E O N O R A Vidua
T H O M A E T O N K I N obiit
27mo Die Julie. Aetatis Suae 74to
Annoq. Dom:
1687
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On the other side of the said window, on a monument of the same symmetry:
M.S.E.
F R A N C I S C A E Filiae W A L T E R I V I N C E N T
De T R E L E V A N , Uxoris H U G O N I S
T O N K I N de T R E V A U N A N C E , Armigg.
FOEMINAE
Nobilissimis Moribus, Serenitate Perpetua
Amore in Conjugem et Liberos, intenso,
Insigniq: Pietate, Placentissimae.
Ouae C u m
Convixisset cum Marito Ann. 17 Mens. 7. Peperissetq:
Filios Quatuor, T H O M A M , W A L T E R U M ,
H U G O N E M et I O H A N N E M , Filiasq: duas
I A N A M , et F R A N C I S C A M ,
E i Superstites,
Variolis correpta, omnibus desiderata obiit, Die
12 Feb. Anno Aetat. Suae 30. Salutis
Humanae. M D C X C .
H U G O T O N K I N A r m . Hoc Conjugi optime de se
Meritae Monumentum, brevemq: titulum
Moerens Posuit.

Arms, an Eagle displayed, impaling 3 Quaterfoils, the crest and motto as above,
and on the table under:
HUGO TONKIN
De Trevaunance A r m .
Obiit lmo Die Junii. Aetatis
Suae 60. Annoq: Dom:
1711
In the Church-yard, adjoining to the south wall of the Church, on an altar
monument, is this inscription:
Here lieth interred the
Body of I O H N C R O K E R of
T R E V E L L E S who departed
this life the last Day of
March Anno Dom. 1658
The Arms, a Chevron ingrailed between 3 Crows, a Crescent difference.
There were two or three altar monuments more in the church-yard, but they have
been long since broken to pieces, and the inscriptions destroyed. The said church-yard
was much inlarged in 1717, to the south, a piece of ground having been bought, for that
purpose, of John Nance of Trengoffe Esq. and Chester Nance Esq. his son and heir
apparent, by the writer hereof, in trust and for the use of the Parish; but the same
having not been consecrated, few people care to have their friends buried therein.
BENEFACTORS TO T H E C H U R C H AND POOR

Thomas Tonkin of Trevaunance Esq. by his nuncupative will, dated 8th July
1672, gave to the parish of St. Agnes the summe of £30, of which he declared that he
might owe about £12 to the said parish, all which said summe remaining still in the
hands of his executor, Hugh Tonkin, his design is to build with the said money and the
interest thereof, a charity school for the use of the said parish; which is here mentioned
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that the said design may not be forgotten but put in execution by his heirs, in case he
dyes without performing it himself.
Nicholas Kent of Mingoose in this parish yeoman, by a codicill to his will, dated
10th November 1688, devised to John Hosken Vicar, Hugh Tonkin Esq. and Michael
Crocker gent, a dwelling-house and garden, which said house is divided into four
rooms, and four poor widows placed by him therein, to have and to hold the same to
the said J . H . , H . T . and M . C . , the survivor and survivors of him and them, and his and
their executors administrators and assignes, for the tearm of 499 years from the death
of him the said Nicholas, to the intent that they, the major part of them, or etc. as
aforesaid, by and with the consent and approbation of two or more of the 12 men of
the said parish for the time being, may from time to time, during the said tearme of 499
yeares, as the said house or rooms shall become vacant, fill up the same by placing
therein one or more poor decayed widows, not having pay of the said parish, so that
they doe not exceed the number of four such poor widows at a time; and which said
poor widows so placed, are to enjoy the same during their lives, if the said tearme of
499 yeares shall so long continue. And chargeth all his lands and tenements called
Mingoose and Tereandreane, and the inheritance thereof, for the repairing and
keeping the same in all needfull and necessary reparation.
John Worth of Penryn Esq. in 1711 gave for the services of the Communion Table
a large silver flaggon.

